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ft GREENBUSHFUSSY AUNTGOING ON WHEELS Mr. Norman Pritchard, of Sher
brooke, Quebec, visited this village 
last week, called here by the serious 
illness of his sister, Mrs. Ed. N.

She Is One of Those Who A] 
a Task Undone.

Our Ailnt Sally always has one or 
two more things to do at night before 
she can go to bed. We were at her 
home a few weeks ago, and all of 
us sat up until late. At about 11 
o'clock Uncle Buckram gave a yawn, 
and In thirty minutes everybody was 
under the cover listening to the rain— 
everybody except Aunt Sally. She de
cided that while everything was quiet 
she would sew the buttons on the new 
trousers she was making for Buckram. 
When this was finished she started to 
bed, but she remembered that she 
hadn't set her yeast. She went back 
into the kitchen and worked for about 
twenty minutes, and then it seemed 
that she was through With everything 
for the night.

We were almost asleep when she 
brought in another quilt. She said it 
might turn cold during the night and 
that we could pull it up if we needed 
it. She went back to her room and

rlnd
'

P crom the Ancient Chariot to the 
Modern Motorcar.

Smith.
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 

Ed. N. Smitlt, who has been very ill 
for the i)ast two weeks is slightly 
better, and some hope is entertained 

Her son. Dr.
‘EVOLUTION OF THE VEHICLE.

for her recovery.
Morley Smith, of Carleton Place, 
has been in constant attendance.

Mr. John Hanna, who went west 
with a*carload of horses, has rented

The Crude Carte Used In the Early 
Agee by the Romans Were Followed 
by Carriagi

■ Coaches With Doors and Windows.

[
■Then Camo Coverod

his farm to Mr. Piftrce.
Mr. Chas. Pritchard, accompanied 

by his wife and his sister, Mrs. Rae 
Blanchard, all of New York, are 
guests of Mr. Will White, also Mr.
W. Pritchard, of Pittsburg, Penn.

Miss Hattie CannonMs a guest of 
Mr. David Johnston.

Mr. John Donnelley is a guest of 
Mr. Arnold Loverin for the holidays.

Mr. Milton Johnston and Mr. Fred 
Olds have each bought a Hinman 
milking machine.

Mr. Thos. Baker, of Brockville, 
spent a few days here with his sis
ter, Mrs. W. W. Miller.

Mrs. W. Kennedy spent Easter at 
the home of her brother, Mr. Milton 
Johnston.

Miss Bernice Taplin, who has 
been in training at the Peterboro 
Normal School, returned home on 
Friday.

M». Hubert Stevens, of Plum Hol
low, spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. W. Olds, who has been con
fined to her bed for some time.

• Dr. Morley T. Smith is at the 
home of his parents, having been 
called here by the serious illness of 
his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Blanchard 
who have spent the winter in King
ston, where Mr. Blanchard has been 
a student in the Dairy School, re
turned to our village last week. Mr. 
Blanchard expects to take charge of 
the Leeds Union Factory near Lyn 
this season.

Mr. Carter, sr., who a few weeks 
ago married a well-known resident 
of Morristown, N.Y., Mrs. Doolittle, 
with his bride, paid a visit to his 
many friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Peterson has 
moved into the home recently occu
pied by Mr. Ross Miller and family. 
Mrs. Miller intends to spend most 
cf the summer in Cornwall w^h her t, 
mother.

Private James Campbell, of the 
heavy artillery, who has served 
fourteen months cn the firing line 
having gone overseas with the first 
contingent, is in this country t6 re- 

i gain his strength, having been twice 
I wounded. He has been a guest at 
: the home of Mr. William White for 

and on the 
evening of the 2Sth ult. spoke to an 
interested audience in Greenbush 
school-house on liis experiences in 
the fighting zone and in the Eng
lish hospitals. The ladies cf the 
Patriotic League served warm sugar.

From the forked limb of a tree to 
the automobile has the evolution of 
(the vehicle expanded. For hundreds 
iot years the chariot-reigned supreme, 
and, bearing a fair resemblance to it 
even in this day, crude forms of carts 
on two wheels are to be seen in India, 
-China, Ceylon, Mexico and other coun
tries. In China centuries ago the moii- 
«eycle was in great favor. This odd 
vehicle, much like the modern whecl- 
tbarrow, is still in general use in many 
parts of the country and is propelled 
fcy man power.

Among the two wheeled vehicles In 
popular use in the Asiatic world may 
!be mentioned the “ekka,” largely used 
Sn northern India, and the famed jin- 
xlkisha of Japan. The Romans first 
established the use of carriages as 
private means of conveyance, and with 
them these vehicles attained a great 
.variety of form as well as of orna
mentation.

stood perfectly still for a few seconds. 
Evidently she was trying to think of 
something else to do before going to 
bed. and she thought of It. She decid
ed she had best sprinkle down her 
clothes so they would Iron better next 
day. When this was finished she fold
ed the rough dried pieces and put them 
away.

At last the house was dark. The 
rain was pouring down, and we turned 
over for a good sleep. After we turned 
we were facing the barn, and we saw 
Aunt Sally out there with a lamp. She 
managed to keep the lamp dry, but in 
a few minutes it went out. A little 
later we heard her enter the house, 
and while feeling for a place to set the

X

In all ages the employment of wheel
ed vehicles has depended largely upon 
the condition of the roads on which 
they were to be used, and the building 
of great highways, such as the Appian lamp she said: “I declare that fool 
way by Claudius in 313 B. C., as well 
as many others, greatly facilitated the 
development of carriage traveling 
among the Romans. In Rome as well 
aa in other large cities of the empire 
it became necessary to restrict travel 
In carriages to a few persons of high 
rank owing to the narrowness and 
crowded condition of the streets. For 
the same reason the transport of goods 
along the streets was forbidden be
tween sunrise and sunset. For long 
journeys and to convey parties the 
“reda” and “carruca” appear to have 
been mostly used.

During the empire the carriage which 
appears in pictorial representations of 
public ceremonials is the “carpentum.”
It is very light, with two wheels, some
times covered and generally drawn by 
two horses. If a carriage was drawn 
by four horses they were yoked abreast 
among the Greeks and Romans, not in 
pairs, as now. From the Roman ‘•car
ruca” are traced the modern English 
name “carriage,” the French “car
rosse” and the Italian “carrozza.”

The “sirpea” was a very ancient form 
of vehicle, the body of which was of 
osier basketwork. It, originated with 
the Gauls, by whom 
"henna,” and was employed by them 
for the conveyance of lærsons and 
goods in times of peace and baggage 
and supplies in time of war.

On the introduction of the feudal sys
tem throughout Europe the use of car
riages was for some time prohibited as 
tending to render the vassals less fit 
for military service. Men of all grades 
and professions rode on horses or mules.
Horseback was the general mode of 
traveling, and hence the members of 
the council, who at the diet and on

WCr1,TW ™.; ! From here to the Battery is a long 
bassadors, were called “rttmeister" ride on the express trains, and frol£
ïhe r , n r also great lords made h(W t0 the limits of New York, up be„ 
their pubUe entry ...to ct.es. a the Er0 b a lon rid‘e by
ho^nn ? local. The dweller in this section rare

fifteenth century but , takes cither of thcse rides. He
"as .™n,mc<1 t0 Iad‘f ,ot thc goes down to the cilice in the morning 

f,nLh fX' ! , 3, aCCTted 'Ve' and in the evening returns to his own
* . tn 0 ri‘le m them. lor j side street. It he craves amuse-
a long time they were forbidden even 
to women, but by the end of the fif
teenth century they were being em
ployed by kings and princes in long 
journeys and later on state occasions.

The first time that ambassadors ap
peared in coaches on a public official 
occasion was at the imperial commis
sion held at Erfurt in 1613. Soon after 
this coaches became common all over 
Germany, notwithstanding various or
ders and admonitions to deter vassals 
from using them.

Carriages seem to have been used to

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,! „ „
Lucas County, |88,

Frank J. Cheney mikes eatli that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toronto, 
County and Stare aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONK HUNDRED. DOL 
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S CAT
ARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn before me and su escribed in my pre

sence. this tith day of December, A.D., lbSfi.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 

acts directly upon the bipod and mucous sur
faces of the system. Scud for testimonials,

hen hasn’t any sense. I put her up in 
a dry place and she wouldn’t stay 
there. She seems determined to drown, 
and I ought to let her do it, but X 
guess I’d better go back and see about 
her.”

VISITORS TO NEW YORK.
F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists. 7fie.
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation.They Crowd the Natives Off Broadway 

and Into the Side Streets.
It has often been remarked by vis

itors from Denver and other scientific 
investigators that New York’s Broad
way is apparently patronized by peo
ple from all over the world except the 
native resident* of New York. And it 
is probably tme that Seattle knows 
its way about the Rialto at least 
as well as does East Seventy-second 
street, and the cabarets along the great 
white way see move money from Des 
Moines than from Amsterdam avenue.

The fact of the matter is that the 
out of town visitor, descending upon 
the metropolis trained to the minute, 
with the express intention and deter
mination of taking in Broadway, sue- j 
eeeds largely in crowding the native ! 
off the walk.

Hence it has come about that other | 
New York greets which never attain ; 
more than a local fame have become

The Wonder CarROOM TO LET
After Easter, reasonable rent, call and 

see *
■3-'4

« MRS. N. SHOOK

V,
FOR RENT

l oo acre farm--immediate possession, 
Apply to

W.MMRS. HICKEY 
Athens d

FARM FOR SALE

gBgBi|§§EiThe Albert Wiltsc Farm about one-half 
mile south of Athens consisting of about 
80 acres, about 15 acres fall pfoughed, to
gether with farming implements, wagons, 
bobsleigh, seeder, mower, horse rake, 
plough, harrow etc. Immediate 

Apply to

it was named j

pleasure grounds for the real New 
Yorker, who leaves the streets and the j the past two weeks, 
restaurants of world reputation to the 
hordes of the invader. Such a street, 
for instance, is One Hundred and

posses-

The McLaughlin Four and SixIRWIN WILTSE
AthensI2tf

Twenty-fifth street, often called by its 
frequenters the “uptown Broadway." 
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street - 
lies in the apartment house section, 
about in the middle of the long, nar
row city that is modern New York.

Are buillt right. They are wonderful in quality of 

workmanship, material and appearance. As to per
formance, the McLaughlin has an enviable reputation. 
No better value for the money can be secured in a 

motor car than you get in the McLaughlin.

We have on display a McLaughlin Four-Cylinder 

Touring Car in our show rooms, and we shall be glad 

to have you call and inspect it.

Marriage never seems so much a 
failure as when something goes 
wrong at home that he can*t pos
sibly blame on his wife.

Western Canada
Needs

1 meut he strolls down One Hundred 
and Twenty-fifth street—New York 
Letter

Thousands of Men 
for Spring Seeding

Large Power Easily Controlled.
In some cases a 1,000 ton or 1,500 ton 

press may he controlled by one finger 
upon the clutch lever, so that the rath 

j will rise one-eighth of an Inch or so 
at a time. More often, however, a 
press is set so that the ram will always 
stop at the top of its stroke, and the 
control of this condition is usually

___  , ... made by a foot treadle, although some-some extent aA quite; an early period m j timcs wlth a bandle also or°with a
France 'or there is stfil extant an handle alone. Generally such presses 
«rdmanee of Philip the Fair, issued la ; „„ arraugcd for continuous running. 
X294 by'which citizens wives are pro- ; Thls ü often practicable with long, 
hibited from using them. It appears. | slow strokes.-Oberlin Smith in Engl- 
however, that about 1550 there were 
only three carriages in Far is—one l>e- 
Jonging to the queen, another to Diana 
of Poitiers and the third to Rone do 
Laval, a very fat nobleman who was ! 
unable to ride on horseback.

A. TAYLOR & SON. Agents, Athens
Steady Employment—Good 

Wages
Low fares in effect 

For tickets and information 
apply to

Nearest C. N. R. Agent or 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, Gen. 
Pass. Agent, 6S King St. E. 
Toronto, Ont.

x

H. W. IMERS0N
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell t)y Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO Grafonolas 
$21 up

Records 85c up
(Fit any machine)

neering Magazine. J. w. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terms. Years of succcssfel ex 
ucriencc.

DELTA. ONTARIO

m t
A Common Cause of Failure.

“What happened to Flivver? He 
i was always full of ambition and just 

about to accomplish great things, but 
somehow he has failed to achieve any
thing in particular.”

“Oh, he hitched his wagon to a star 
! and forgot to fasten the rear end 

gate.”

Columbia 
Grafonolas 

and Records

The first coach in England was 
made in 1353 for the Earl or Rutland 
by Walter Rippon, who also made a i 
coach in 153(5 for Queen Mary and in 
15(54.a state coach for Queen Elizabeth.
By the beginning of the seventeenth •! 
century the use of carriages and 
coaches had become so prevalent in !
England that in 1(501 the attention of 
parliament was drawn to the subject, 
and a bill “to restrain • the excessive i
use of coaches” was introduced, w hich, ; *)er* . i',omc * S*ve a bit of a-clip for 
tiowover. was rejected. ' nothing. Others 3011 want to charge

In regard to carriage construction. It sa aie rates a laundry gets for laco
would seem that glass windows or curtains, 
hinged and completed doors were un
known prior to 1(530.. Public «n Fringes ! Why It Worried Him.
for hire, or hackney coaches, were in- ; “What arc you looking so glum about; j XT . .
trod need into London in 1i5‘25 and rap- old man?” I Notices of future events of any
idly grew in popularity. Not withstand- 1 “Somebody stole Dawson’s umbrella.” kind and for any purpose, at which 
ing the opposition of the king and ; “Dut why should that worry you?” • un admission fee is charged. col-
court. who thought they w-mld ruin j “It was stolen from me.” j lection taken ap the door or revenue
the roads, they, grew to number over ------------------- ------ derived in any other way, are classed
£00 by 1*530. hi Paris they were in- No Strange Experiments. j as advertising, and will be charged
troducod timing the minority of Louis “Did you have a homily .when youi at thc regular rates of this nevvs- 
XIV. by Nicholas Sauvage, who lived minister came to dinner, Mrs. Jimps?w paner ° ‘
in the Rue St. Martin at the sign of i “Dear me, no, mem. I don’t never * ‘ *
!&r. Fiacre, from which circumstance try them strange dishes.”—Baltimore 
hackney carriages in Paris have since ! American*
been called “fiacres.” By 1(594 there I--------------------------
were over 709 of these conveyances in 
JLondon.—Argonaut

DR. H. R. BRIGHT*FARM FOR SALE
f PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

I Until 8 a.m.
{ t to ii p.m.
17 to 8.30 p in.

ATHENS

110 acres more or less, 1 *•< miles east 
of Athens, on the Brovkville road, So 
acres under cultivation, the balance good 
pasture land. O11 the premises are erect
ed a good stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the late Erast us 
Rowsom, and is one of the best in the 
county of Leeds, well watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories.

Apply to 
14“17

OFFICE HOURS :

All Depends.
“What shall I charge for fixing up 

! whiskers?” • DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
“All depends,” answered the boss bar- Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

DROCKVILLK
PHYSIC AN SUROKON & ACCOUCUFVPHENRY D. ROWSOM

DR. T. F. ROBERTSONI
NOTICE Con. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE ST.
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE. “To-day Columbia Leads”

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

vllays and Electricity cmploycrt In treatment 
of ounce** and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville !
For Sale By

♦

W. B. PERCIVALDR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND . 

DENTIST. Athens, OntarioOLD NEWSPAPERS '
Old newspapers may be obtained at the 

Reporter Office at ic a pound. We have 
some in 25 pound bundles.

1 Seek to learn what is best rathd 
; than to learn much.

Residence:
R. J. Campo’s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 1 

Henry Sts. <
1
/

v.

COLD WEATHER
Is Comfortable Weather to Men who are 

well clothed. '
The question of good clothing never worries our patrons. 
If you do not buy your clothes from us, we ask you to 
call and talK the matter, over Every courtes) will be 
extended. We call the attention of clergymen to our 
special facilities for tailoring clerical clothes.

M. i. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE

Ice-
Cream

Homogenized and Pas

teurized — that spells

NEILSON’S
—the perfect Ice Cream

E, C. TRIBUTE

é ■

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Dear Friend :

You want to “do your bit" in these strenuous times. 
You desire to contribute your quota to the “National Ser
vice." It is necessary to keep the wheels of industry turn- 
ning.

Our business is to train office workers, stenographers, 
typists, book-keepers, civil servants, etc., and to do this wo 
have bright new rooms, new outfit of typewriting machines 
and a complete new equipment of labor-saving office devices’

SPRING TERM opens April 2nd. Send for catalogue.

, Brockville Business College,

Fulford. Block,

Brockville, Out.
W. T. ROGERS, PRIX,

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPS0N, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663

■


